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Helmut Starke
CHRlS, 000000 AND ANN (at the top of
the opposite page) tempera on can
vas, was shown in Helmut Starke's
first one-man show in Cape Town in
November 1963. His is a fascinating
way with people and buildings. The
cake sale ladies eat you with their
cherry smiles. Christian Salvation
soldiers blow up the railway rococo
of the station in Adderley Street, Cape
Town into a house for grand opera.
He sharpens his eye on everyday
scenes which end up looking not so
everyday and faintly menacing. He
has been likened to Daumier though
the bite sometimes loses its edge in
sentiment. When so many South Afri
cans escape from reality Starke finds
vivid patterns in the commercial
chaos of Ackermans Bazaars and
Cold Castle advertisements tied to
gether with trolley bus wires.

Starke, who came to South Africa
from Germany nearly six years ago,
works in advertising. The South Afri
can National gallery bought one of
the paintings from this first exhibition.

Christian and Civilised and that what
canle from the Blacks was, more often
than not 'primitive'. For some of these
points there is a strong case, no doubt,
but then, on reflection it becomes
negatived by the realisation that there
is a case for the Whi~s and the Blacks
if they prefer to think as Black people
and White people but no case when
they look beyond to the fact that in the
final analysis we are moving towards
a universal society of people!

When you listen to Chris McGregor's
(he's White, for the record) new Big
Band disc 'The African Sounds'
(Gallo) then you'll know what I'm
talking about. Having played with
nearly every good musician in the
country, White and Black, Chris Mc
Gregor gets ten stars for his selection
of the best Black and White musicians
in the country, the best original com
positions by Black and White musi
cians in the country and moulding this
collection of Black and White 'African
Sounds' into one of the most fantastic
jazz records for people that I've
heard for at least three years. And he
emerges as the undisputed king of
arrangers this country has known in
the jazz idiom. Even Dollar Brand's
fantastic 'Indigo Suite' arrangement is
eclipsed by this record which I have no
hesitation in calling a piece of Afri
cana, for those who are interested in

HOW A R D LAW R E N C E, a Cape such things.
Town journalist, was recently de- Once again a fact has been proved.
tained under the '90..day' clause of That when White and Black meet as
the General Laws Amendment Act. equals on the platform of opportunity,
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THERE ARE SOME CATS, White and
Black all over the world who tell you
that the White cats, no matter where
they are, can't really play serious jazz.
They contend that the White cats are
incapable of crossing the 'ocean' that
cuts West Coast jazz from the East
Coast school. "Technically the Whites
are better", they'll tell you, "but the
Black cats are really the only artists
because they're saymg something all
the time, something from the soul of
their being". ,'.

There was a time when I too held
that belief, influenced no doubt by my
nationalism, my beLef that the Blacks
should assert themselves as Black peo..
pIe because they have never really
been g:ven a chance to develop as a
group, because they have always been
influenced to beI:eve that what came
from the White people was Western,

IT IS iMPORTANT to note from this contribu
tion that the Marxian dialectics do not get
reconciled. In the African revolution, Afri
can Nationalism is the thesis and Pan
Africanist Soc.talism its synthesis. It is for
this reason that the identity of African So
cialism will be reflected through the projec
tion of the concept of the African persona
1ity. thus perpetuating African humanism
and offering it to the world. "KOOSI"'

Francistown, Bechuanaland Protectorate

originality in outlook, and creativeness in
purpose. Like all socialisms, it seeks to
satisfy the basic needs of its people, name
ly: food, clothIng and shelter, and the elimi-'
nat~on of poverty, disea:;e and illiteracy.

We contend that human beings are
material and spiritual in composition and
as : uch should draw complete satisfaction
from our Africanist-Soc:alistic-Democracy.
The principle of egalitarianism, as an essen
tial element in African socialism~ will be
applied if the people are to benefit equally
from it, irrespective of so<cial status, from
the continent's wealth output. The nation
alisation of the confnent's primary industry
must be effected if African socialism is to
accord equal distribution of wealth.

It 1S the view of l\1arxian Socialists that
equal distr.bution of wealth can only
mateLaLse in a hIghly indu~ tfial society. We
know of highly industrialised countnes east
and we_ t, but we see no ultimate presence
of true socialism. In fact, the equitable dis
tr1bution of wealth is non-existent becau~e

of an alleged fear of lack of incentive to
work in socialism. What is interesting is
that the workers in the western indu-:tria
lised countries have failed to revolt or over
throw cap:talism. The rea~ons for this state
of affa.rs are not far to seek. Exhaustive
and expensive trade competition, possessive
ness, Ind.i.viduaLsm, exploitation of labour,
and profit motives are entrenched factors in
the lives of Europeans, east or west. Does
African socialism envy this tedious, pro
tracted and ambiguous approach to its
atta.nment of an equitable distribution of
wealth? The an:wer is no.

African soclalism must be established
immediately we overthrow white-domina
Lon. For, the conquest of imperialism and
colonialism, imply conquest against capita
lism as well. The decks for African 50c~al

ism will be cleared at con.quest, so that
cap:talist-inspired counter-revolutions must
not incubate in an Africanist socialist state.
The establishment of an All-African
common-market will mobilise the resources
of the confnent and the potentialities of the
people, thus eliminating inter-territorial
tar:f{<; and custom duties. This will kill the
~·ispar:ty of commodity prices existing from
one terr:tory to the other, which result in a
vary:ng cost of living throughout the con
tinent.

The African Socialist approach to Africa's
economy will imply the acceptance by
Africans of the fact that no territory in
Africa is economically self-~ufficient, and
that the economic problems of Africa can
not be settled by the respective states in
isolation from the rest of the indivisible
wealth potential of the continent.
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l~ey learn to assimilate the best from
'each other and end up with the best
that' people can give each other. Listen.. to the ·soQnd.Chris gets from the musi

. cians··here. Listen to' the Choruses by

.:'Ro·nnie· Beer on tenor (he's also White
inCidentally) "and Kippie Moketsi on
::Alto. When you've listened, you're left

. 'absolutely 'exhausted and doubting that
what you've heard was really there and
that· it .was South African.

Kippie Moketsi's dazzling phrases
.,Iea.\l~s you breathing, hard, harder than

the time -when he rose to the throne of
--gfeatness for which he is renowned
thr1o,ughout ·the~ world. The last two or
thfee~,'years '.saW.· Kippie switching his
·moods so ..Often that what emanated
fr<liD ~:his ho"m ~left one wondering if he
w.s::'r~11Y· ~s" great as one thought .him

,~ ::t(r~re ilf -one time. Now the doubt has
'. ~~i:t~o~plet~ly removed. His furious-

. "ly ._'1~r)~rgetic br~in' has at last found
-that <chord of 'balance that will once
,ag3itl::'give 'him the hold he had on
,g~t1iU$.,-:If he sticks to stable influences
lik:e ChriS, even if only for recording

'. "sessions and City Hall concerts, then
~,;we', can alI--'go around town and paint
::'·'.~log~ns on the 'Walls heralding the fact
':!!l~t ~Kippie Lives'.-

'"~alUS" 'HIMSELF was' never a really
':,Qu.t$·~nding soloist. I say was because
:-s.~~ded by. the ~~er of the group
. ~·~~"S() ingeniously ~QP.ected around
'::bitll, h~ has found -greatness as a solo

iSt',· too. And that 'g{;ies_ for Ronnie

Beer, a comparative newcomer to the
scene, (from Cape Town, which has
produced the best jazzmen in the coun
try, including Chris, Gertze, Dollar,
Ntshoko, Cups Kanuka, Columbus
etc.). Ronnie's hard work at regular,
long rehearsals with his sextet with
which I have become well acquainted,
has proved another outstanding fact
that practice makes perfect-even in
jazz which some stupid people brush
aside with a snobbish wave of the
hand. Listen to Ronnie on this record
and tell me if you can believe that he's
been on the scene for about two years
only.

When you listen to this disc' I am
certain you will grieve with me for the
state of the live scene. We have the
musicians. We have the listening po
tential. But we haven't got a PR.O.
for jazz in ~South Africa-something
we need very urgently. And I think this
is the job of the recording companies.

The apathy of the local recording
companies and the local distributors of
the overseas companies in the field of
jazz has always amazed m~.During

the last five years the local companies
have cut only five worthwhile jazz
discs and I' have it on authority that
very little was sold in this time. That's
no fault of the music produced, "Jazz
in Africa, Vol. I and 11", "Jazz Epistle
Verse I", "Sphere. Jazz", and now
"The African Sounds". It is a tragedy,
really a very serious one too. When
are the recording companies going to

show some initiative and set up a pro·
motion scene that would not only get"
the musicians 'live' to the public but
also give a tremendous boost·.to jazz"
appreciation among the public that..
would pay tremendous dividenqs' in.
the record field as well? Obviously they
want to sell these discs otherwis.e they
wouldn't press them. So why not spend
a few rands ,on promoting sales by
soliciting appreciation through an' or
ganised countrywide' drive? At" th~

moment the musicians have to rely on
small scattered jazz clubs t~at mor~

often than not are reserved for exclu
sive al!-White or all-Black listening"
and to a few occasional concerts that"
nIore often than not are organised on .,"
a more or less racial basis (in the
choice of musicians, I mean. And then
the musicians selected to play at thes~

concerts such as those organised in
Cape Town by Galla are more pop
than hip).
Footnote.

A cat's just said' to me "Who said
Ornette Coleman tried to play like
Bird, sound for sound but found he
couldn't make so he promptly 'dis
covered' a new sound-Drnette Cole
man. New sound. No jazz. Bad. Bad.
Bad. Something new something newer
a step away from the Bossanova two
steps toward the twist".

How about some comments on Or
netle Coleman? I'm sure. it would be
very inter~sting to cats 'the world
over. •


